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Asia Trade Week 2021
Reviving trade: The way forward
February 22nd-25th 2021

asiatrade.economist.com

Featuring
live events from
Hong Kong,
Singapore, Tokyo
and Shanghai

#AsiaTrade

Hybrid, APAC-wide and
truly regional
The Economist’s Asia Trade Week 2021 will bring you a global audience and world-class
speaker faculty via a series of webinars and 5 physical events live-broadcasted from
Hong Kong, Singapore, Tokyo and Shanghai.
Join 850+ policymakers, trade negotiators and business leaders for a week of vigorous discussion and
debate on the most pressing issues in relation to trade in Asia and beyond at this free to attend event.
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Asia Trade Week 2021 Programme Overview

What’s on the agenda?
DAY /
TIME (HKT/SGT)

DAY 1
Monday, February 22nd

9:40am - 10am

Ministerial keynote interview

10:00am - 11:30pm

Scene-setting: A review of trade
(1h)
A conversation with the trade and
globalisation editor of The Economist,
followed by a panel discussion with
international speakers to set the scene.

12:00pm - 1:30pm

Setting a course for new growth
Live from Hong Kong
A panel discussing opportunities
and challenges facing Asian
shipping industry

2:30pm - 3:30pm

4:30pm - 5:30pm

DAY 2
Tuesday, February 23rd

DAY 3
Wednesday, February 24th

DAY 4
Thursday, February 25th

The case for sustainable trade
Live from Singapore
A panel on how sustainable trade could
help economic recovery in the long run.

Managing trade in a crisis
Live from Tokyo
A panel discussion with C-suite
executives on best practice in
responding to crises.

Time for a new trade system?
Live from Shanghai
A panel examining the role of the WTO
in global trade and the effects of
long-desired reforms on Asia.

Reviving trade: Preparing for the
return of peak growth
A discussion with business leaders
about trade policies and their impact.

Digital imperatives
A panel discussion on the role of
digitisation in helping trade revive.

Masterclass:
Movers’ advantage
A presentation on supply-chain
diversification with live Q&A.

Technology in Asian trade
by 2030: What if… (1hr)
We set out bold hypotheses to
explore how technology will shape
the future of Asian trade.

The emergence of
Asia-centric trade systems (1.5h)
Live from Hong Kong
A panel analysing Asia’s impact
on global trade.

Country spotlights:
New frontiers (1hr)
A conversation on the pros and
cons of the new industrial hubs.

Masterclass: What’s next
for e-commerce
A presentation on e-commerce,
with live Q&A.

The Economist debates:
This house believes that globalisation
has peaked

Bringing the global trade community together…

How does our virtual platform work?
Integrated
registration
system with
unique login
details

Easy networking
with one-to-one
meetings video calling
function
available

Visit the virtual
exhibition
booths for
information
from event
sponsors
The design above is for illustration purposes only

Create your
personal
agenda and
sync with your
calendar for
session
reminders
Engage with
sessions via
chat, Q&A and
live polling
features

Access
on-demand
content after
the virtual week

Find what matters to you
Exhibitors
●

All exhibitors (companies) are included in this list

Speakers
●
●

You can find all speakers (including their photos and bios) in
this list and get in touch with them
In addition to the general information available on their file,
you will also find the list of the sessions they run

Programme
●

●

All sessions are located in the "Programme" section. You may
bookmark the sessions that interest you to create your
personalised agenda
By clicking on a session, visualise who is leading it and which
sponsors are attached to it

The design above is for illustration purposes only

Networking is easy
Find out who to meet
●
●
●

Sort attendees to see the most relevant
results for your business
Click on a participant to view their
information
Connect with qualified profiles

AI and Matchmaking
●
●
●

Fill in your profile information
Enter your search criteria
Add the profiles that interest you

The design above is for illustration purposes only

Secure the meetings your business needs
1

Select a slot
●

2

Select a place
●

3

By clicking on a participant, you can
view the appointment slots for which he
or she is available.

As this is a virtual event, you will need to
set up a video meeting instead of a
physical location.

Send a message
●

Send a message to the participant
whom you wish to contact to schedule
up the meeting.

Manage your meeting

4
●

In "My Visit", you can view your
appointments, cancel them and
manage your availability. A meeting slot
is blocked when a request is made or
received, even if it is not validated.

The design above is for illustration purposes only
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REGISTER TODAY FOR

Asia Trade Week 2021
Reviving trade: The way forward
February 22nd-25th 2021

asiatrade.economist.com
#AsiaTrade

Register your
free place
today!

